MISCELLANEOUS

ROCK ISLAND COAL
MINING COMPANY
* 646
1921, Oklahoma. Stock certificate for 1
share. Black with gold seal. Vignette of a
spread eagle at top left. Litho. Stamp and
punch cancelled. Very fine.
$30 - up

HOOSAC TUNNEL & MINING
COMPANY
* 650
1912, Colorado. Stock certificate for 400
shares. Black on light green background
with green seal. Female allegorical figure at
top left with the flag, a crest and an eagle.
Litho. Uncancelled and extremely fine.
$60 - up
SOUTHERN ART EXHIBITION CO.
* 653
1885, Illinois. Black/White with gold
overprint. Stock certificate for 5 shares.
Vignette of artist at top center. Highly ornate. Stamp cancelled and fine. $100-up

UNADILLA MINING COMPANY
* 647
1880, New York. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black with gold and green overprinting at center. Litho. Uncancelled and
extremely fine.
$40 - up

BRUNSWICK GOLD MINING
COMPANY
* 648
1889, Kentucky. Certificate for 100 shares.
Black on yellow paper. Small top center
vignette shows two gentlemen shaking
hands before a large bookcase; above them
is the slogan “United we stand, divided
we fall”. Litho. Uncancelled and in extremely fine condition.
$50 - up

BUTTE & OROGRANDE MINING
COMPANY, LTD
* 649
1907, Idaho. Stock certificate for 500 shares.
Gray with gold seal. Vignette of weary
working miners at top left and six small
mining vignettes within the decorative
border. Litho. Uncancelled and extremely
fine.
$30 - up

1943 WORLD WAR II SAVINGS
BOND
* 656
1944. $25 United States government Series E War Savings Bond. Red/Black with
green overprint and red Treasury seal at
bottom center. Engraved vignette of George
Washington at upper left. A nice piece of U.
S. Government World War II Financing.
Gears the facsimile signature of Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury.
Certificate was neatly punch and stamp cancelled upon payment. Uncancelled and Very
Fine.
$75- up

BRISTOL COPPER MINING
COMPANY
* 651
1901, Wyoming. Stock certificate for 300
shares. Orange/Black. Vignette at top center of miners working in tunnels. Litho. Two
attached adhesive revenue stamps at top left.
Uncancelled and extremely fine. $30 - up

KINGSTON & PEMBROKE IRON
MINING COMPANY
* 652
1903, Province of Ontario, Canada. Stock
certificate for 100 shares. Black on light
green background with orange overprint.
Vignette of mining scene at top left. $60 - up

FRAMED SHEET OF UNCUT
DOLLAR BILLS
* 654
1995, New York. Framed uncut sheet of
dollar bills. Green. Professionally framed
and matted.
$75 - up
MIAMI VALLEY COLLEGE CO.
* 657
1875, Ohio. Stock certificate for 8 shares.
Black on white paper. Top center vignette
of a hand filling an oil lamp, which is sitting on a textbook. Uncancelled and very
fine.
$60 - up

STATE OF NEW YORK CANAL
BOND
* 655
1903, New York. A $2,000 bond bearing
3% interest. Black with red underprinting.
Top center vignette of two allegorical
women flanking a canal scene of a horse
drawn barge being brought through a canal
lock. Punch and stamp cancelled and excellent.
$75 - up
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STATE OF NEVADA PRISON FUND
* 658
1880, Nevada. Controller’s warrant for
$25.00. Yellow. Left border engraved vignette of miners working. Right upper corner vignette of a train passing through the
countryside. Stamp and cut cancelled. Very
fine.
$30 - up

VOLUNTEER SODIERS FAMILY AID
FUND REDEMPTION BOND
* 664
1865, New York. $1000 bond bearing 7%
interest. Large top center vignette of Lady
liberty flanked by a train to the left and a
ship on the right. Large raised green seal
at bottom left. Uncanclled and excellent.
$75 - up

NEW YORK NEWSPAPER CORP.
* 668
1904, New Jersey. Stock for 1 share. Orange.
Top center vignette of a crest. Imprinted vignette of a map of the United States at center. Small tear at top center and right corner.
Uncancelled and fine.
$75 - up

SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY
* 659
Sharps Rifle Manufacturing Company was formed in Hartford, Connecticut. In
1855, manufacturing was moved to Hartford and continued until 1876. Operations were then moved to Bridgeport, Connecticut until 1880. Although the
company bore the name of Christian Sharps (1811 - 1874) he was not the principal owner and left the company to form a partnership with William Hankins in
1862, known as Sharps & Hankins. Shilo Rifle Manufacturing Company in Big
Timber, Montana offers a line of Sharps reproductions.

COLUMBIAN BANK NOTE
COMPANY
* 665
1906, Illinois. Stock certificate #22 for 20
share. Green/Black. Vignette of liberty in
upper left corner. Litho. A very small number of these were issued. Pen cancelled and
very fine.
$60 - up

n.d. Bridgeport Connecticut. Unissued Stock Certificate. Black. Ornate border.
Vignette at top right of a soldier. Lower left vignette of three men hunting with
a dog. Small lower center vignette of and eagle. Uncancelled and Very fine.
$350 - up

DOWNSVILLE LUMBER CO.
* 669
1905, New York. Stock for 10 shares. Black.
Top center vignette of a crest. Uncancelled
and very fine.
$30 - up

LIBERTY LOAN FOR THE
YONKERS ELECTRIC LIGHT &
POWER CO.
* 660
1917, United States. Liberty loan certificate. Brown. Top center vignette of the Liberty Bell. Bottom center vignette of the
Statue of Liberty flanked by eagles. Some
staining at left border and along borders.
Uncancelled.
$100 -up

THE COLUMBIAN BANK NOTE
COMPANY
* 661
1915, Chicago. Stock certificate for 5 shares.
Green. Top center litho of an eagle and a
patriotic design. Receipt glued to the left
margin. Lightly punch cancelled and in
very fine condition overall.
$60 - up

AMERICAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. OF NEW YORK
* 662
1885, New York. Bond for $500. Brown.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled. $150 -up

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS BOND

BEATY LUMBER COMPANY
* 670
1897, Virginia. Bond for $1,000. Top center
vignette of an eagle. Attached coupons.
Some chinking along borders. Lightly
punch cancelled and good.
$30 - up

* 666
1896, Massachusetts. Bond for $1,000.
Brown. Vignette of a busy train station at
top center. Bottom vignette of a crest. Attached coupons. Punch cancelled and very
fine.
$75 - up

CENTRAL GAS, LIGHT &
WATER COMPANY
* 663
n.d.CA. Unissued 14" x 12"stock certificate. Light green border. Vignette at center
of a sailing ship and a red underprint of an
eagle at center.
$50 - up

RICHTER ELECTRIC COMPANY
* 667
1884, New York. Black. Issued to Charles
Richter of Camden, New Jersey. Litho.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine. $50 - up
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PENNSYLVANIA CANAL COMPANY
* 671
1870, Pennsylvania. Bond for $1,000. Top
center engraved vignette of a ship passing
through a canal. Revenue stamp at left border. Stamp cancelled and very fine. $90 - up

Franklin, Abraham Lincoln, Margaret B.
Story and Charles Story. Raised gold seal.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$100 - up

GENESEE VALLEY CANAL
* 672
1837, New York. Bond for $5,000. Multivignetted certificate. Small tear at lower left
corner. Two circular cut cancellations at
center. Fine.
$125 - up

STATE OF NEVADA JUDICIAL
SALARY FUND
* 676
1886, Nevada. Controllers warrant for
$583.33. Black. Left upper corner vignette
of a miner. Right border vignette of a municipal building. Stamp and cut cancelled.
Very fine.
$30 - up

BOND OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
* 680
1865, Nevada. Bond for $300. Red. Large
top center engraved vignette of a small town
with men on horseback, horse drawn wagon
and Indians watching from a hillside. Small
bottom center vignette of a cherub. Attached
coupons. Uncancelled and very fine.
$200 - up

RENSSELAER COUNTY WAR
COUPON BOND
* 684
1873, Troy. Bond for $1,000. Large top center engraved vignette of an eagle. Right border vignette of an allegorical female leaning on a crest. Pen, cut and stamp cancelled.
$75 - up

MARTIN COMPANY SPECIMEN
* 677
New York. Specimen bond for $100. Orange.
Top center vignette of an allegorical female
holding a plane. Punch cancelled at bottom. Very fine.
$50 - up

ESSEX COUNTY VOLUNTEER
WAR BOND
* 673
1865, New York. Bond for $200. Top center
vignette of a crest. Revenue stamps at left
border. Raised red seal. Uncancelled.
$100 - up

BOND OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
* 681
1871, Nevada. Bond for $1,000. Green.
Large top center engraved vignette of a small
town with men on horseback, horse drawn
wagon and Indians watching from a hillside. Cut cancelled and very fine. $200 - up
BOND OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
* 678
1865, Nevada. Bond for $1,000. Black.
Large top center vignette of allegorical females. Punch and cut cancelled. Very fine.
$200 - up

STATE OF NEVADA INDIGENT
INSANE FUND
* 674
1886, Nevada. Controller’s warrant for
$37.85. Black. Right border vignette of
miners working. Left border vignette of a
train. Stamp and cut cancelled. Very fine.
$30 - up

STATE OF NEVADA ORPHANS’
HOME FUND
* 675
1898, Nevada. Controller’s warrant for
$83.33. Black. Left border vignette of a dog
and chest. Right border vignette of a municipal building. Stamp and cut cancelled.
Very fine.
$30 - up

THE PATENT HOLDING AND
MANUFACTURING CO.
* 685
1912, Washington. Stock certificate for 500
shares. Orange. Photo vignette of the companies factory with a steam locomotive in
foreground. Litho. Of interesting and unusual topical quality.
$75 - up

WARREN RELIEF WATER WORKS
COMPANY
* 682
1879, Ohio. Bond for $500. Top center vignette of a crest flanked by allegorical males.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very
fine.
$75 - up

BOND OF THE STATE OF NEVADA
* 679
1867, Nevada. Bond for $1,000. Green.
Large top center engraved vignette of a small
town with men on horseback, horse drawn
wagon and Indians watching from a hillside. Small bottom right corner vignette of
miners taking a break from work. Attached
coupon. Punch cancelled and very fine.
$200 - up

UNITED STATES FONETIC CO.
* 683
1887, Illinois. Stock for 2 shares. Black. Top
center vignette of a man teaching a young
child. Imprinted portrait vignettes of Ben
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WESTERN POULTRY CLUB
* 686
1879, Illinois. Stock for 2 shares. Black. Top
center vignette of poultry. Uncancelled and
very fine.
$125 - up

FARMERS’ UNION OF SAN JOSE,
CALIFORNIA
* 687
1885, California. Stock certificate for 1
share. Black. Vignette at upper center of a
man with a small herd of livestock and a
traveling train in the background, as well
as a young woman picking grapes along
the left margin. Presumably an agricultural
co-operative. Litho. Pen cancelled and fine.
$75 - up

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
COMPANY OF HOLLAND
SPECIMEN
* 688
1924, Amsterdam, Holland. Printd in
Dutch, Specimen certificate for Duizend
Gulden. Green/Black. One row of hole
perforations running vertically through
the center of the piece. Attached coupons
at left. Uncancelled and Excellent.
$125 - up

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS &
COMPANY, INC. SPCIMEN
* 689
1938, Amsterdam, Holland. Printed in
Dutch, Specimen certificate for $5. Green/
Tan. Two vertical rows of perforations. Attached coupons at bottom. Excellent.
$125 - up

COUNTY OF MADISON BOND
* 690
1871, Ohio. $100 Bond bearing 7% interest. Black with Green $100 overprint at
center. Vignette of cows in a field at top center and a bust portrait of James Madison at
bottom center. Four vertical cut cancellations starting at bottom margin into the
middle of the piece. Cancellations taped
together on verso, all paper intact. Very
Good.
$75 - up

ARARE ISSUED YELLOWSTONE
PARK HOTEL COMPANY STOCK
* 691
1909, Montana. Stock certificate #4 for 3 shares. Black. Unusual vignette at top
center of a bear encircled by a red, white and blue bullseye. A rare variety with
less than ten of this type issued. Lightly pen cancelled and excellent.
$1,250 - up
Yellowstone National Park was founded by an Act of Congress on March 1,
1872 and was “dedicated and set apart as a public park or pleasuring ground for
the benefit and enjoyment of all people” and “for the preservation, from injury or
spoilation, of all timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or wonders...and
their retention in their natural condition.” Today, it remains as the first, oldest,
and probably the most famous national park in the world national. Within its
confines, the park boasts more geysers and hot springs than the rest of the world
combined.

CITY OF BALTIMORE
* 692
1888, Maryland. $300 bond bearing 6%
interest. Black. Vignette of a statue at upper
center. Lightly pen, stamp and cut cancelled.
Extremely fine.
$100 - up

CAMDEN LAND COMPANY STOCK
* 693
1901, Maine. Stock certificate for 100 shares.
Brown/White. Vignette of a lake with a
mountain scene in the back round. Small
bottom center vignette of a crest. Documentary stamps at upper right corner.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$60 - up

UNITED STATES PLANTATION
COMPANY
* 694
1907, Arizona. Stock certificate for 20
shares. Green/Black. Vignette at upper left
center of plantation workers. Litho and
unusual. Extremely fine.
$100 - up

NEW YORK TURPENTINE
COMPANY
* 695
1868, New York. Stock for 10 shares. Black/
White. Upper left corner vignette of allegorical females flanking a crest with a tall
ship in the background. Right border vignette of men harvesting lumber.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$125 – up
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EARLY BOND OF THE COUNTY OF
YUBA
* 696
1852, California. $500 bond bearing 7%
interest. Black ink printed on thin blue
paper. Vignette of globe and ships. Litho.
Ornate border design. Some discoloration
and minor separation along folds. Printed
by Express Print, Marysville. A very early
California bond. Uncancelled with paper
repair on verson.
$400 - up

SOUTHERN OIL WORKS
* 697
1872, Tennessee. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Vignette of a cotton plant. Rare
topic. Pen cancelled and some brown age
discoloration. Very Good.
$60 - up

NEWARK PATENTS
ENGINEERING CORP.
* 698
1921, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 5
shares. Brown/Black. Brown Underprinted
vignette of a variety of mechanical devices
at center. An interesting certificate of unusual topical content. Uncancelled and
Fine.
$150 - up

THE BOARD OF SEVENTH STREET
COMMISSIONERS
* 699
1876, San Francisco. Certificate for 12.5
shares. Black on white paper. Patriotic
vignette of male soldier holding a flag at the
center left. Litho. Uncancelled and in very
fine condition.
$60 – up

CITY OF VERGENNES
WATER LOAN
* 700
n.d. Vermont. $500 bond bearing 6%interest. Top vignette of a female allegorical figure holding the state seal. Black with green
underprinting at center.
$75 - up

CITY OF LOS ANGELES BOND
* 704
1933, California. Bond for $1,000. Blue/
black. Top center vignette of an allegorical
female above the City of Los Angeles crest.
Punch and stamp cancelled. Fine. $40 - up

SECTIONAL STEEL POLE
COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL MINERAL
WATER COMPANY STOCK
* 701
1902, Belgium. Stock for 1 share. Green/
blue. Top center vignette of a house on the
lake. Bottom center vignette of a river. Ornate border. Attached coupons. Very fine.
$75 - up

* 705
1911, Minnesota. Stock certificate for 2
shares. Gold/Black with embossed gold
company seal at lower left. Vignette of steel
poles supporting connecting wires at top
left. Uncancelled and excellent. $75 – up

THE CUMBERLAND NAIL AND
IORN COMPANY
* 706
1885, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 14
shares. Black on tan paper. Top center litho
of a river scene. Uncancelled and very fine.
$100 – up
UENOHARA DRY GOODS COMPANY
* 702
One Share for 50 yen. A colorful certificate
with attached adhesive revenue stamp.
Uncancelled and Excellent.
$45 – up

NCR CORPORATION
* 703
No date, New York. Specimen stock. Blue/
black. Top center vignette of an allegorical
female holding a torch flanked by globes.
Punch and stamp cancelled with the word
“specimen” at center and along bottom
border. Fine.
$75 – up

ESSEX COUNTY VOLUNTEER
WAR BOND
* 707
1865, New York. A $50 bond bearing 75
interest. Black on light tan paper. Top center vignette of an eagle guarding a shield.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$90 - up

HIGHLAND, ROSS AND FAYETTE
COUNTIES AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY
* 708
1881. Stock certificate for 1 share. Black.
Vignette of lady carrying bundle of hay at
top center.
$75 – up

CORP. OF THE DISTRICT OF PENN.
* 709
1853, Pennsylvania. $500 bond bearing 6%
interest. Black. Lovely engraved bond depicting a seated female adjacent to the state
seal, eagle, portraits and seated figures.
Coupons at bottom. Punch cancelled and
extremely fine.
$150 - up

EASTERN ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
* 710
1894, New York. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black. Vignette of standing libertyholding flag in upper left. Company seal at
bottom left.
$100 – up

BIRMINGHAM, EAST BIRMINGHAM & SOUTH PITTSBURGH GAS
COMPANY
* 711
1863, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 15
shares. Multi-vignetted certificate depicting buildings commerce and occupational
vignettes of a blacksmith and sailor. Pen
cancelled and fine.
$50 – up
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SPECIMEN HEILIG-MEYERS
COMPANY STOCK
* 712
No date, Virginia. Stock for 100 shares. Great
vignette of a “Scottsman” at left border.
Lightly punch cancelled and very fine.
$100-up

SPECIMEN CITY OF MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE BOND
* 713
No date, Tennessee. Specimen bond for 0
dollars. Blue/White. Vignette of the municipal building at the Memphis Airport.
Lightly punch cancelled and very fine.
$75-up

SPECIMEN CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA BOND
* 714
No date, Pennsylvania. Specimen bond for
$0. Orange/White. Vignette of a spread eagle
at top center. Lightly punch cancelled and
very fine.
$75-up

SPECIMEN GENERAL MILLS
STOCK
* 715
No date, Illinois. Stock for 0 shares. Light
Blue/White. Vignette of two allegorical figures with a variety of food products in the
back round. Lightly punch cancelled and
very fine.
$75 - up

grain trading exchange. Lightly cut cancelled. Minor archival tape repair on verso.
Fine.
$40 - up

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
EXCHANGE MEMBERSHIP
CERTIFICATE
* 716
1895, Illinois. Membership certificate.
Black. Vignette of Horses, Sheep and Cattle
at top center. Lightly pen cancelled and fine.
A nice, displayable exchange certificate.
$90 - up

TOWN OF ARCADIA
COUNTY OF WAYNE
* 720
1870, New York. $500 bond bearing 7%
interest. Black with $500 green overprint.
Multi-vignette of steam locomotive at top
center, allegorical figures at top right, farmer
at top left and small eagle at bottom left
$90 - up

PHILADELPHIA BOURSE
* 723
1908, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 4
shares. Large engraved vignette of a female
standing liberty and other occupational figures. Ornate title design. Pen and stamp
cancelled. Very fine.
$30 - up

US STEEL
* 727
1958, $1000 Bond bearing 4% interest.
Sinking Fund Debenture. Brown. Top center vignette of two allegorical males flanking a scene with steelworkers. Punch cancelled and excellent.
$20 - up

CITY OF PROVIDENCE
WATER BOND
* 717
1866, Rhode Island. $1,000 Water Refunding Bond bearing 3% interest. Blue/Black.
Engraved vignette of pilgrims being met at
shore by Indians at top center, female figures at each side. Stamp cancelled and very
fine.
$40 - up

SOUTH FORK CANAL COMPANY
* 718
1852, California. Stock certificate for 1
share. Black Light Pink in background.
Engraved vignette at upper center of a dog
guarding a safe with a setting sun in the
background. Uncancelled and fine.
$275 - up

NATIONAL AVENUE COMPANY
* 724
188-, Ohio. UNISSUED stock certificate.
Brown. Outstanding multi-vignetted certificate depicting eagle at top right; boat in
river at top left; elegant horse drawn passenger carriage at top center; harness racing scene at bottom center. Litho. Just a great
piece! Very light browning along extreme
edges affecting nothing otherwise, near
Choice.
$40 – up

LOUISIANA ELECTRIC LIGHT
COMPANY
* 721
1892, Louisiana. $1,000 First Mortgage
bond bearing 6% interest. Green/Black with
a Wonderful green overprint of an early light
bulb at center. Superbly engraved multivignetted bond depicting mercury and
bolts of electricity above the globe at top
center, flanked by allegorical figures; smaller
female figure at bottom also holding lightning bolts; ornate border. Partial coupons
at right. Uncancelled and extremely fine.
$80 - up

SCARCE HERMAN - SANFORD
SADDLERY CO. STOCK SPECIMEN
* 725
No date, Missouri.. SPECIMEN Stock Certificate Vignette of two horses at center.
Punch cancelled and very fine.
$100 - up

MEAD CORPORATION
* 728
SPECIMEN. Ohio. Stock. Blue. Vignette
on left of a worker in hard hat among the
trees. Punch cancelled.
$40 - up

1874, LOAN OF THE CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA FREE FROM ALL
TAXES BOND
* 729
1874. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. City of
Philadelphia free from all taxes 6% bond in
the amount of $300. Engraved multi-vignetted certificate. Punch cancelled and fine.
$50 - up

HUPP AUTOMATIC MAIL
EXCHANGE CO. STOCK
* 719
1918, Delaware. A large sized stock certificate for 2 shares. Brown/Black. Impressive
vignette at top of certificate of “A Mail Car
Exchanging Mail Without The Aid Of Man”
promoting their automatic exchange system
that is transported by rail for the railway
post office branch of the U.S. Mail service.
Uncancelled with usual folds and very fine.
$200 - up

PHILADELPHIA BOURSE
* 722
1892, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 4
shares. Vignette of the Pennsylvania state
seal flanked by a steam locomotive at right
and sailing ship at left. Litho. This was a

KENTUCKY FUEL COMPANY STOCK
* 726
1890, Maine. Stock certificate for 10 shares.
Left vignette of girl trying to keep warm in
front of a fire. A highly unusual vignette.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine. $200 - up
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LOAN OF THE CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA FREE FROM ALL
TAXES BOND
* 730
1857. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. City of
Philadelphia free from all taxes 6% bond in
the amount of $200. Engraved multi-vignetted certificate. Punch cancelled and
very fine.
$75 - up

1879, LOAN OF THE CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA SINKING FUND
BOND
* 736
1879. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Blue.
City of Philadelphia 6% bond in the
amount of $700. Engraved multi-vignetted
certificate. Some light chinking. Punch
cancelled and very fine.
$50 - up

SERIES K $5000 SAVINGS BOND
* 740
1954, Pennsylvania. Series K savings bond
for $5,000. Pink with black border. Left
border portrait vignette of James Monroe.
Stamp cancelled and very fine. $1,500 - up

A RARE IBM SPECIMEN
STOCK CERTIFICATE
* 731
19—. New York. SPECIMEN stock certificate for less than 100 shares.
Orange\Black. Engraved eagle vignette at top center. American Bank Note Company. It is interesting to note that this certificate is a transitional stock in that
International Business Machines Corporation has been printed over it’s
predecessor’s name, the Computing –Tabulating-Recording Co. The company’s
name was formally changed on February 14, 1924 so this certificate must date
shortly after this time. A great rarity related to one of America’s most well-known
corporations. Lightly punch cancelled and Extremely Fine.
$1200 - up

PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM
COMPANY STOCK
* 732
1839, Philadelphia. Stock for 1 share. Black.
Printed on thin onion paper. Some slight
folds and trimmed into left border. Very small
ink burn holes that affect nothing. Otherwise fine and ideal for framing. $200 - up

1861, LOAN OF THE CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA WATER LOAN
BOND
* 733
1861. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. City of
Philadelphia Water Loan 6% bond in the
amount of $1,000. Engraved multi-vignetted certificate. Punch, pen and stamp
cancelled. Fine.
$75 - up

1880, CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
FREE FROM ALL TAXES BOND
* 737
1880. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. City
of Philadelphia free from all taxes 6% bond
in the amount of $100. Engraved multivignetted certificate. Some light chinking.
Punch cancelled and fine.
$75 - up

1856, LOAN OF THE CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA BOND
* 734
1856. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. City of
Philadelphia 6% bond in the amount of
$2000. Engraved multi-vignetted certificate. Small hole at center. Punch cancelled
and very fine.
$50 - up

CITY OF GREAT FALLS, SPECIAL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT COUPON
BOND
* 735
1920, Montana. $200 bond bearing 6% interest. Green/Black with a gold company
paper seal at bottom center. Water falls vignette at upper left, eagle vignette at top
center. Litho. Stamp cancellation through
officer’s signatures. Extremely fine.
$40 - up

PIGGLY WIGGLY WESTERN
STATES COMPANY STOCK
* 738
1926, Delaware. Orange. Stock for 10 shares.
Top center vignette of a Piggly Wiggly
storefront. Stamp and punch cancelled. Very
fine.
$50 - up

GLEN MILLS
* 739
1880, Pennsylvania. Bond for $1,000.
Black. Top center engraved vignette of
horses flanking a crest. Left border vignette
of a small mill town. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled and fine.
$50 - up
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UNITED STATES SAVINGS BOND
* 741
1943. War Savings Bond Series E for
$100.00. Engraved vignette of the bust
image of Cleveland at left. Issued “under
authority of the Second Liberty Bond
Act...”. Scarce. Punch and stamp cancelled.
Fine.
$750 - up

PRIME MOTOR INNS, INC.
SPECIMEN
* 742
1988, Delaware. SPECIMEN 7% convertible subordinated debenture. Brown/Black.
Vignette of a standing female holding a globe
with a city in the background. Perf cancelled and Excellent.
$50 - up

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC
COMPANY SPECIMEN
* 743
1988, Pennsylvania. SPECIMEN depository receipt for 12.80% preferred stock. Orange/Black. Vignette of a standing female
holding a torch in one hand and the company logo in the other, city skyline at night
in the background. Perf cancelled and Excellent.
$50 - up

MARITRANS PARTNERS, L.P.
SPECIMEN
* 744
1988, Delaware. SPECIMEN depository
receipt for units of limited partnership interest. Blue/Black. Vignette of an allegorical female holding a torch with the ocean in
the background. Perf cancelled and Excellent.
$50 - up

PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK
& NEW JERSEY
* 748
1989, New York & New Jersey. SPECIMEN
consolidated bond, 54 th series. Green/
Black. Double vignette of the two state seals,
of New York & New Jersey. Perf cancelled
and Excellent.
$50 - up

CALIFORNIA OIL AND GAS STOCK
* 752
1914, Maine. Stock for 100 shares. Green.
Top center vignette of an eagle. Uncancelled
and fine.
$40 - up

GREAT CUBAN OIL STOCK
* 756
1916, Cuba. Stock for 100 shares. Blue/
white. Multi vignettes of oil wells. Raised
gold seal. Uncancelled and very fine. A large
size certificate and rare Cuban oil.
$100 – up

OILS

SOTHEBY’S HOLDINGS, INC.
SPECIMEN
* 745
Nd., Michigan. SPECIMEN stock certificate. Green/Black. Vignette at top of an early
Sotheby’s auction, circa 1785, and a portrait of John Sotheby at bottom center. Perf
cancelled and Excellent.
$125 - up

UNITED BRANDS COMPANY
SPECIMEN
* 746
1988, New Jersey. SPECIMEN 11 7/8%
subordinated debenture certificate. Blue/
Black. Vignette of an allegorical male figure
holding a globe at top. Perf cancelled and
Excellent.
$50 - up

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
SPECIMEN
* 747
1989, South Carolina. SPECIMEN State
Capital Improvement Bond, Series U. Orange/Black. Vignette at top and bottom center of the South Carolina State Seal. Perf
cancelled and Excellent.
$50 - up

MISSISSIPPI OIL & GAS COMPANY
* 753
1921, Mississippi. Stock certificate for 300
shares. Green/Black. Oval vignette of a bust
portrait of “T.H. Smith” at upper left. Litho.
Unusual. Uncancelled Extremely fine.
$40 - up
TRUSTEE’S CERTIFICATE IN
EYESTONE ROYALTY
* 749
1919, Kansas. Trustee’s certificate for 5 Five
Thousandths interest. Black/Orange. Vignette of a train pulling oil cars through an
oil field. Uncancelled and Excellent.
$40 - up
FOREST COUNTY OIL COMPANY
* 754
1866, New York. Stock certificate for 1000
shares. Red border. Top center vignette of
an oil derrick scene. Bottom left vignette of
men working. Small bottom center vignette
of three barrels. Uncancelled and Excellent.
$300 - up

SEDALIA AND CALIFORNIA OIL
COMPANY
* 757
1902, California. Stock certificate for 5
shares. Gold/Black with gold overprint and
embossed gold company seal. Vignette of
oil field at top center; a close-up of an oil rig
at bottom center, printed in gold. Litho.
Partial coupons at bottom. Scattered light
browning along extreme edges affecting
nothing. Edge tear at top affecting nothing.
Uncancelled and extremely fine. $50 – up

TEXAS CRUDE OIL COMPANY
* 758
1919, Texas. Stock certificate for 12 shares.
Green/Black. Vignette of the company logo
with oil storage barrels. Uncancelled and
extremely fine.
$40 - up

SECURITY OIL COMPANY
* 750
1920, Colorado. 100 shares. Black. Unusual
design of oil derricks, pipes and storage
tanks. Litho. Uncancelled and Fine.
$40 – up

CHOLAME VALLEY OIL COMPANY
* 751
1887, San Francisco. Stock for 100 shares.
Black. Left upper corner vignette of an early
oil refinery. Uncancelled and fine. $150 - up

COMPAGNIE DES TRAMWAYS
ELECTRIQUES DE L’ARIEGE S.A.
* 755
1908, France. Stock certificate. Green on
tan paper. Two large vignettes of pheasant
women at left and right at lower corners,
small train passing water with mountains
in background at bottom center and small
vignette of man and bear at top
center.Lithographed by LaBouche
Brothres, Toulouse, France. Coupons below.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine. $75 - up
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FISHER OIL CORPORATION OF
LOUISIANA
* 759
1920, Arizona. Stock certificate for 50
shares. Green/black with red border and
green seal. Vignette of panoramic view of
oil wells across top. Uncancelled and extremely fine.
$35-up

ENSERCH EXPLORATION
SPECIMEN
* 760
1989, Texas. SPECIMEN deposit receipt
of units of interest. Green/Black. Vignette
of an allegorical female holding a globe,
flanked by oil derricks. Perf cancelled and
Excellent.
$40 - up

ELLAUREL DE BACO S.A.
TENNECO, INC. SPECIMEN
* 761
1988, Delaware. SPECIMEN stock certificate. Blue/Black. Vignette of a female leaning on a globe with oil derricks and a skyscraper in the background. Perf cancelled
and Excellent.
$40 - up

* 763
1914, Spain. Stock certificate. Olive/Tan/Red. Elaborate multi-vignetted border consisting of allegorical figures, beverage
bottles, maritime scene and attractive buildings. A spanish beverage company selling mineral water, beer and lemonade under
their own lable. Extraordinary for display. Scarce. Uncancelled and very fine.
$250 - up

RAILROADS
locomotive at center, smaller locomotive in
upper left and female figure in lower left.
Litho. Punch and stamp cancelled. Attached
adhesive revenue stamp. Fine.
$90 - up

TEXAS-HOMER OIL COMPANY
* 762
1919, Arizona. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Green/black. Vignette of panoramic
view of oil wells at top center and small oil
well in bottom right corner. Uncancelled
and extremely fine.
$35-up

JAMESTOWN & FRANKLIN
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 765
1862. Stock for 10 shares. Black/White.
Vignette of an old steam train at top center
and vignettes of people at the borders and
bottom center. Revenue stamp a center.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$80 - up

ARKANSAS MIDLAND RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 764
1889, Arkansas. $1,000 bond bearing interest at 6%. Triple vignette at top center.
Vignette of a steam locomotive passing
through the countryside flanked by other
vignettes of black farm workers picking
cotton and cultivating land. Litho. Coupons at right. This bond has become somewhat scarce in recent years. Punch cancelled and extremely fine.
$80 - up

BOSTON, CLINTON & FITCHBURG
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 766
1872, Massachusetts. $1,000 bond bearing
8% interest. Green/Black. Vignette of steam
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DEMING, SIERRA MADRE &
PACIFIC RAILROAD
* 767
1889, New Mexico. Bond for $1,000. Orange. Top center vignette of an eagle. Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very fine.
$100 - up

SCARCE BOND ISSUED BY THE
DELAWARE COUNTY PASSENGER
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 768
1860, Pennsylvania. $200 bond bearing
7% interest. Black. Vignette of the Pennsylvania state seal at top center, female figures in upper corners. Litho. Scarce. Pen
cancelled and Fine.
$150 - up

COLD WATER MARSHALL &
MACKINAW RAILROAD CO.
* 769
187-. Michigan. Unissued stock certificate.
Nice triple vignetted certificate depicting a
steam locomotive, lumberjacks and cattle.
Litho. A few minor edge chips. Scarce.
Uncancelled and Fine.
$25 - up

MATTAMUSKEET RAILWAY
COMPANY
* 770
1909, North Carolina. Stock for 10 shares.
Black. Top center vignette of an eagle.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$90 - up

MATTAMUSKEET RAILWAY
COMPANY
* 771
1909, North Carolina. Stock for 10 shares.
Black. Top center vignette of a spread eagle.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$90 - up

SOUTH ATLANTIC TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 772
1912, North Carolina. Stock for 10 shares.
Split at fold. Top center vignette of an eagle.
Uncancelled and fine.
$90 - up

WAVERLY SHORT LINE
* 776
1890, Iowa. Stock certificate for 2 shares.
Black. A small size certificate. No vignette.
Scarce. Pen cancelled and fine.
$40 - up

THE SAINT JOSEPH UNION DEPOT
COMPANY
* 773
1932, Missouri. Stock certificate for one
share. Top center vignette of eagle. Raised
gold seal at bottom left. Punch cancelled
and very fine.
$30 - up

WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA &
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
* 777
1943, Minnesota. Stock certificate for 1
share. Black. The company was chartered
on April 24, 1894 as a reorganization of the
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Pacific Railway
Company which had been sold in foreclosure in 1893. The company was leased to
the Chicago, Great Western Railway. A small
number issued. Uncancelled and Extremely
Fine.
$30 - up

JAPANESE NATIONAL RAILWAY
* 774
December 20, 1968. 100,000 yen bond.
Blue\Green. Vignette of a speeding train at
bottom center. All coupons have been
clipped. Lightly punch and stamp cancelled. Extremely Fine.
$50 - up

ARKANSAS SOUTHERN RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 778
1893, Arkansas. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Black on light green background.
Vignette of eagle at top center and ornate
border. Lightly pen cancelled and Extremely
Fine.
$30 - up

STATESVILLE AIR LINE RAILROAD
COMPANY
*775
1917, Georgia. Stock certificate for 40
shares. Brown\Black. Nice engraved steam
locomotive vignette. A rare North Carolina
railroad stock. Uncancelled and Very fine.
$75 – up

WASHINGTON BRANCH OF THE
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 779
1879, Maryland. Black. Stock certificate
for 7shares. Engraved vignette of a steam
locomotive at top center flanked by allegorical female figures at top left and top
right. Pen and punch cancelled. Some light
stub glue residue at left. Fine.
$75 - up
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NASHUA & LOWELL RAILROAD
CORPORATION
* 780
1932 New Hampshire. Green/Black/White.
Stock certificate. Vignette of train at top
center. Some light stub glue residue at left.
Stamp cancelled and fine.
$30 - up

OWENSBORO, FALLS OF ROUGH &
GREEN RIVER RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 781
1889, Kentucky. Stock certificate for 50
shares. Black with gold seal. Punch cancelled and very fine.
$50 - up

PROVIDENCE & WORCESTER
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 782
1861, Rhode Island. Stock certificate. Black
on blue paper.
$25 - up

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL-ROAD
COMPANY
* 783
1851, Illinois. $1000 bond bearing 6%
interest. Black. Vignette of three women
flanked by country scene and water scene at
top. Punch cancelled and fine.
$75 - up

RUSSELL SAGE SIGNED
CERTIFICATE FOR PREFERRED
STOCK IN THE MILWAUKEE &
ST. PAUL RW CO.
* 784
1872, New York. Certificate for 10 Shares
of Preferred Stock”. Red. Vignette at top
center of a train. Litho. Twenty five cent
attached revenue stamp at top left. Signed
as vice-president of the company by
RUSSELL SAGE (1816 -1906). Banker;
financier; congressman. As the originator
of “put and call options”, Sage greatly
changed the way speculators played the
stock market. Among America’s most powerful and wealthy bankers, he financed Jay
Gould and made a vast fortune on the latter’s
stock manipulations. “Sage was one of the
shrewdest and most conservative of all great
financiers.” (DAB) At one time he is said to
have had $27,000,000 out on call loans. At
the time of his death he left a fortune worth
an estimated $70,000,000. Stamp and punch
cancellations, the later affecting the signature. Extremely Fine.
$200 - up

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
* 785
1888, New York. Certificate for 10 bonds
bearing 5% interest. Brown/Black. Vignette
of locomotive at top center. Punch and
Stamp cancelled and very fine.
$50 - up

PLYMOUTH, KANKAKEE & PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.
* 786
1871, Indiana. Bond for $1,000. Green/
Black. Top center vignette of a train moving
down the tracks. Bottom right corner vignette of a train. Imprinted revenue stamp at
left border. Attached coupons. Punch cancelled through coupons. Very fine.
$200 - up

THE ERIE AND THE NORTH EAST
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 790
1857, Stock certificate for 100 shares. Top
center vignette of a train flanked by allegorical females. At bottom center a vignette
of a male figure. At left is a vignette of Benjamin Franklin at right George Washington. Pen and cut cancelled and very fine.
$100 - up

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
CO.
* 794
1835, Maryland. Stock certificate for 20
shares. Black. Engraved vignette of a primitive “Tom Thumb” train flanked by seated
allegorical figures. An extremely early railroad stock. Lightly punch cancelled and
excellent.
$125 - up

THE CHARTIERS RAILWAYS
COMPANY STOCK
* 791
1878, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 1
share. Black. Large top center engraved
vignette of a train passing through the town.
Right border vignette of a blacksmith. Bottom center vignette of a young woman wearing a flowered bonnet. Punch cancelled and
very fine.
$90 - up

NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA &
OHIO RAILROAD CO.
* 795
1881, Stock certificate for 50 shares. Black.
Vignette of farmers working as a train passes
in the distance. Raised seal. Uncancelled
with a small portion of the lower left corner
missing. Otherwise Fine.
$75 - up

KENTUCKY & SOUTH ATLANTIC
RAILWAY COMPANY
* 787
1882, Kentucky. $1000 Bond bearing 6%
interest. Brown/Black. Triple vignette at
top center of a steam locomotive flanked by
a woman with a child at left and a man with
a child at right. Full coupons at right.
Uncancelled and excellent.
$200 – up

CLEVELAND, LORAIN & WHEELING RAILWAY COMPANY
* 788
1898, Ohio. Stock certificate for 100 shares.
Brown/Black. Engraved double-vignetted
certificate depicting a steam locomotive at
left, ships at right. Cut and stamp cancelled
and extremely fine.
$40 - up

JAMESTOWN RAILWAY
CORPORATION
THE NEW YORK AND BOSTON
RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY
* 792
1887, Trustees certificate, stockholders’
trust for 267 shares. Pink/Black Vignette of
a train at top center. Slight discoloration at
fold, small tear at top. Uncancelled and fine.
$125 - up

CITY & COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL
RAILWAY BOND
* 789
1948, California. Bond for $1,000. Blue. Top
center vignette of a streetcar flanked by allegorical figures. Lightly punch and stamp
cancelled. Very fine.
$50 - up

THE NEW YORK LAKE ERIE AND
WESTERN DOCKS AND
IMPROVEMENTT COMPANY
* 793
1897, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Black. Top center vignette of a scene
at the docks. Ornate border punch cancelled
and very fine.
$90 - up
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* 796
1886. New York. $500 bond bearing 6%
interest. Black/White. Eagle vignette at top
center. Litho. Scarce. Cut cancelled at signature. Very Fine.
$75 – up

WEST END STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY
* 797
1914, Massachusetts. Stock certificate for
14 shares. Green and black on light green
paper. Top center engraved vignette of the
state seal. Stamp and punch cancelled. Very
fine.
$35 - up

CINCINNATI, LOGANSPORT AND
CHICAGO RAILWAY COMPANY
* 798
1854, Indiana. $1000 bond bearing 5%
interest. Black. Top center vignette of a train
traveling pass a mountain. Raised green
seal at lower left, coupons attached.
Uncancelled and extremely fine. $250 - up

CINCINNATI & EASTERN RAILWAY
* 799
1881, Ohio. $1000 Gold interest bond
bearing 6% interest. Black with yellow over
print. Coupons attached. Uncancelled and
extremely fine.
$250 - up

SANDUSKY, DAYTON &
CINCINNATI RAILROAD BOND
* 800
1859, Ohio. Bond for $1,000. Black/White
Vignette of a train at top center. Raised seal.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very
fine.
$125 - up

MEMPHIS, CLARKSVILLE &
LOUISVILLE RAIL ROAD BOND
* 801
1860, Tennessee. $500 bond bearing 6%
interest. Black with red overprint. Multivignettes of steamboat and farmer at right
side and deer at bottom left. Attached coupons numerous punch cancellations. Very
fine.
$250 - up

ST. LOUIS MERCHANTS BRIDGE
TERMINAL
* 802
1890, Missouri. Stock certificate for 200
shares. Green and black on light green paper. Center vignette of a worker refueling a
coal stove. Punch, pen and stamp cancelled
with a receipt attached at the left. Fine.
$50 - up

GEORGETOWN RAILROAD
COMPANY BOND
* 803
1878, Texas. A $100 bond bearing 8% interest. Black on white paper with a top center vignettes of the Lone Star, an agricultural scene and a locomotive. Coupons attached below. It is in very fine condition
overall, but a fold split between the bond
and the coupons.
$225 - up

CHEMINS DE FER ETHIOPIENS
SUPERB ETHIOPIAN RAILROAD BOND
* 806
1899, Ethiopia. Action de 500 Francs. Brown with tan overprint. Large, ornate
vignette of a camel caravan waiting for an approaching train. Litho. Ornate mosaic border containing a lion at top right. The company was formed to build
railroad lines from the Red Sea at Djibouti to Entotto, to Kaffa and the White
Nile. The enterprise quickly collapsed, and investors received back only F10 of
the F500 they paid per share. The certificate was designed by the Frenchman
LOUIS-CHARLES BOMBLED (1862-1927), a painter and designer, well
known for his military themes. One of his most important military paintings is in
the museum at Leicester, England. Full coupons at right. Uncancelled and near
Choice.
$300 - up

MAYSVILLE & LEXINGTON
RAILROAD STOCK
* 804
1872, Kentucky. Stock for 2 shares. Black/
white. Top center vignette of an early passenger train. Left border vignette of a blacksmith. Stamp cancelled and very fine.
$125 – up

DAVENPORT, IOWA, & DAKOTA
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 805
1890, Iowa. Black on green paper with gold
seal. Stock certificate for 50 shares. No vignette. A small issue and thus, scarce. Pen
cancelled and very fine.
$40 - up

FLINT & PERE MARQUETTE
RAILWAY COMPANY
* 807
1868, Michigan. $1000 bond bearing 8%
interest. Black/White with green overprint.
Vignette of train with panaromic scene of
town in background at top center. $80 - up
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NEW BEDFORD RAILROAD CO.
* 808
1876, Massachusetts. Bond for $1,000.
Black. Large top center engraved vignette
of a train passing a small group of people in
the forefront. Attached coupons. Punch cancelled and very fine.
$125 - up

ELMIRA, JEFFERSON &
CANANDAIGNA RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 809
1861, New York. Purple/White. Stock
certificate for 10 shares. Vignette of train
facing left at top center. A large size certificate. Pen cancelled and fine.
$100 - up

LITTLE ROCK & SOUTHERN
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 810
1904, Arkansas. Brown/Black. Stock certificate for 1 share. No vignette. A small issue and scarce. Uncancelled and extremely
fine.
$30 - up

MERIDIAN & MEMPHIS RAILWAY
COMPANY
* 813
1918, Mississippi. Stock for 1 share. Black.
Top center engraved vignette of a spread
eagle. Punch and pen cancelled. Fine.
$75 - up

MOBILE & GIRARD RAIL ROAD
COMPANY
* 814
1866, Alabama. $500 Bond bearing 8% interest. Black with red $500 overprint at
center. Attached blue 50 cent adhesive revenue at top left. Vignette of a steam locomotive travelling through the countryside.
Trimmed close at right and left margins. Cut
and punch cancelled and Fine. $100 - up

MEXICO NORTH WESTERN
RAILWAY CO.
* 816
1909, Canada. Stock for 10 shares. Brown.
Top center engraved vignette of a train moving down the tracks. Uncancelled and very
fine.
$40 - up

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ROCHESTER & DUBUQUE ELECTRIC
TRACTION CO.
* 819
1909, Maine. Stock for 1 share. Orange. Top
center vignette of a horse and horseshoe.
Uncancelled and fine.
$90 - up

THE WESTERN MARYLAND
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 817
SPECIMEN, 1953, Maryland $1000 bond
Orange bearing 3 3/8% interest. Equipment
Trust Certificate. Top Center vignette of a
man sitting between two trains. Excellent
$50 - up

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY CO. SPECIMEN

MONONGAHELA POWER &
RAILWAY CO.
* 811
1921, West Virginia. Stock for 100 shares.
Brown. Top center engraved vignette of a
streetcar. Lightly punch and stamp cancelled. Very fine.
$50 - up

* 820
1916, Amsterdam, Holland. Printed in
Dutch, $500 bond Specimen bearing 4%
interest. Orange/Black. One row of hole
perforations running horizontally through
the center of the piece. Uncancelled and
Excellent.
$50 - up

MILL VALLEY & MT. TAMALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAY
CITY & COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL STREET
RAILWAY
* 812
1913, San Francisco. Bond for $100. Blue.
Top center vignette of a streetcar. Punch
cancelled and very fine.
$100 - up

MINNEAPOLIS, SUPERIOR, ST.
PAUL & WINNIPEG RAILWAY CO.
* 818
1902, Minnesota. Bond for $1,000. Green.
Raised gold seal. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$90 - up

* 815
1905, Washington. Stock certificate for 2 shares. Black. Vignette of Mount
Tamalpais. Punch cancelled. Litho. Very fine.
$300 - up
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MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
SPECIMEN
* 821
1915, Amsterdam, Holland. Printed in
Dutch, $1000 bond Specimen bearing 4%
interest. Black. One row of hole perforations running horizontally through the
center of the piece. Uncancelled and Excellent.
$50 - up

WESTERN PACIFIC RR SPECIMEN
* 822
Circa 1925, Amsterdam, Holland. Printed
in Dutch, Specimen scrip certificate. Black.
One row of hole perforations running vertically through the center of the piece.
Uncancelled and Excellent.
$50 - up

LAKE SUPERIOR AND PUGET SOUND
COMPANY STOCK
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
CORP. SPECIMEN
* 823
1925, Amsterdam, Holland. Printed in
Dutch, Specimen scrip certificate. Black on
pink paper. One row of hole perforations
running horizontally through the center
of the piece. Small rust mark from a paper
clip at stub. Uncancelled and Fine.
$50 - up

LANCASTER COUNTY RAILROAD
BOND
* 824
1872, Nebraska. Bond for $1,000. Gold. Top
center vignette of a train. Raised gold seal.
Attached coupons. Punch cancelled
through coupon. Very fine.
$125 - up

ROCK ISLAND MEMPHIS
TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY
* 825
1913. Tennessee. One share of stock. Grey
border, gold lines threading background.
Top left vignette of allegorical female looking over her shoulder. Bottom center presents gold image of the head of an eagle.
Punch cancelled.
$30 - up

* 826
1890. Stock certificate for 2 shares. Black with light oliver underprint. Wonderful large vignette depicting a passing locomotive with a town and lake in the
background. Litho. The company served as a townsite company for the Northern
Pacific company promoting the development of towns along the route of the
Northern Pacific Railroad. Signed by R. S. BELKNAP, treasurer of the Northern
Pacific Railroad. This certificate was not a part of the recently released Northern
Pacific material. A scarce certificate. Uncancelled but punched with three file
holes at left. Extremely Fine.
$200 - up

PULLMAN INCORPORATED
SPECIMEN
* 831
19-, Delaware. SPECIMEN stock certificate. Brown with a wonderful engraving of
George M. Pullman. Very popular company.
Punch cancelled. Excellent.
$40 - up

THE ROCK ISLAND COMPANY
* 827
1914. New Jersey. 10 shares of stock. Copper border. Top center vignette of locomotive arriving at the depot, images include
workers moving luggage, people moving
to meet the train. Fine.
$25 - up

THE STATE LINE AND SULLIVAN
RAILROAD CO.
* 828
1903, Pennsylvania. Certificate for 200
shares. Black. Top center engraved vignette
of a classic steam locomotive stopped outside a station; lower left engraved vignette
of two horses drawing a plow. Punch cancelled and fine.
$90 - up

SIERRA RAILWAY COMPANY
* 830
1904. California. 5% sinking fund gold
bond for $1000. Black print, green and
brown overprints. Brown border contains
a small vignette at top center of a warrior
with staff and shield, overlooking the bay.
Within the certificate, a large vignette at
top center of a train scene. Punch cancelled,
coupons attached.
$75 - up

CLEVELAND, ST. LOUIS & KANSAS
CITY RAILWAY CO.
* 829
1888, Missouri. $1000 Gold Bond bearing
5% interest. Green/Black. Very attractive
piece with a top center vignette of a steam
locomotive passing through a town, a farmer
harvesting his crop at bottom. Large 1000
underprint at center. Two full pages of coupons attached at right. Uncancelled and
Excellent.
$150 - up
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TOLEDO, ST. LOUIS & WESTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY STOCK
* 832
1912, Indiana. Stock certificate for 50 shares.
Brown. Vignette of a train at top center.
Punch and stamp cancelled and very fine.
$50 - up

TRENTON AND NEW BRUNSWICK
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 833
1902, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Green. Top center vignette of State
of NJ Seal. Ornate border design. Punch
cancelled and very fine. Very Scarce.
$75 - up

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY BOND
* 834
1926, New York. Bond for $10,000. Red/
Black. Vignette of a locomotive at top center flanked by train stations. Punch and
stamp cancelled and very fine.
$50 - up

PEORIA & EASTERN RAILWAY CO.
* 837
1890, Illinois. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Green/Black. Vignette of a steam
locomotive at a station at top center. Several small pinholes, stamp, diamond cut and
punch cancelled. Very Good.
$40 - up

WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
* 838
1842, Massachusetts. Blue/Black. Two
hundred pounds sterling. Fine. $150 - up

AN EXTREMELY EARLY AND RARE SOUTHERN RAILROAD
SELMA AND TENNESSEE RAIL ROAD COMPANY
* 841
1839, Alabama. Stock certificate for 10 shares. Black. “This certifies entitles
James Ligon to ten shares of the Capital Stock of the Selma and Tennessee Rail
Road Company, ten per cent having been paid thereon; transferable on the Books
of the Company, at Selma.” This is the earliest deep south railroad stock certificate we’ve had. Some edge chinks and tears.
$400 – up

%interest. Green. Vignette of an old steam
train at top right upper corner. Attached
coupons. Uncancelled and very fine.
$250 - up

WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
* 839
1858, Massachusetts. Black/White. Stock
certificate for 3 shares. Three small vignettes
on the left border two of women working
and the other of a man looking out to the
sea. Fine.
$50 - up

BROADWAY SURFACE RAILROAD
COMPANY BOND
* 835
1885, New York. Bond for $1,000. Black/
White. Vignette of a spread eagle perched
on a flag. Raised green seal. Uncancelled
and very fine.
$50 - up

THE SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 836
1916,Georgia. Stock certificate for 20
shares. Brown. Top center vignette of a
seated female allegorical figure holding
books. Punch cancelled and fine. $50 - up

MARYLAND CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY BOND
* 840
1889, Maryland. Bond $1,000 bearing 5

COOPERSTOWN & SUSQUEHANNA
VALLEY RR
* 842
1888, New York. $100 Bond bearing 5%
interest. Green/Orange/Black. Engraved
vignette of a steam locomotive emerging
from a mountain tunnel. Unusually pretty.
Uncancelled and fine.
$40 - up

CLEVELAND ST. LOUIS & KANSAS
CITY RAILWAY BOND
* 844
1888, Missouri. Bond for $1,000. Green/
White. Vignette of a train passing through
town at top center. Bottom center vignette
of a farmer harvesting wheat. Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very fine. $150 - up

AMERICAN ELEVATED RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 843
1901, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Brown. Vignette of an allegorical
figure in upper left. Ornate border.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine. $125 - up

STATE LINE AND UNION RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 845
1879, Wisconsin. Stock certificate for 2
shares. Black. Vignette at center of a traveling train. Pen cancelled and fine. $150 - up
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ROCK ISLAND AND MERCER
COUNTY RAILROAD
* 846
1906. Illinois. One share of stock. Detailed
vignette top center of livestock being led
into water, trestle behind with passing locomotive. Small vignette bottom center of
locomotive. Fine.
$50 - up

CLEVELAND ST. LOUIS & KANSAS
CITY RAILWAY BOND
* 847
1888, Missouri. Bond for $1,000. Green/
White. Vignette of a train passing through
town at top center. Bottom center vignette
of a farmer harvesting wheat. Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very fine.
$150 - up

RUTLAND STREET RAILWAY CO.
* 849
1885. Vermont. $100 bond at 6% interest.
Pale brown border. Striking vignette at top
center of horses running wild, flanked by
winged gargoyles. Punch cancelled.
$75 - up

SIERRA RAILWAY COMPANY
* 850
1937. California. 6% sinking fund gold
bond for $1000. Green border, black print.
Top center features a fine-looking vignette
of locomotive rounding the bend on the
brink of the tree line, livestock in the foreground, a farm in the background. Punch
cancelled, coupons attached.
$100 - up

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 852
1858, Iowa. Stock certificate for 1 share.
Black/White. Ornate border. A scarce railroad stock. Some light dampstaining at
right. Pen cancelled and Fine.
$60 - up

ST. PAUL & DES MOINES RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 853
1910, Iowa. Stock certificate for 16 shares.
Gray/Black on light green background. Top
center vignette of a train passing. Punch
cancelled and excellent.
$50 - up

SUPERB FRAMED CHICAGO, ROCK
ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
STOCK
* 854
1915, Illinois. Framed stock for 10 shares.
Orange. Top center vignette of a train.
Uncancelled and professionally framed and
matted. Ideal for display.
$75 - up

BROADWAY SURFACE RAILROAD
COMPANY
* 855
1884, New York. $1,000 Bond bearing 5%
interest. Black with $1000 red overprint at
center. Litho. Uncancelled and fine.
$75 - up

VIRGINIA MIDLAND RAILWAY
COMPANY PROOF
* 856
188- , Alexandria, Virginia. Proof. Engraved vignette of a steam locomotive crossing a bridge with cattle in the foreground.
Rare. Folded at center. Fine. $125 - up

CALIFORNIA RAILWAY
THE WESTERN VIRGINIA AND
KENTUCKY RAILROAD AND
COAL COMPANY
* 848
1857, Virginia and Kentucky. Black with
Orange Seal. $1000 Bond bearing 7% interest. Vignette of a train traveling at top
center. Allegorical figures in each top corner. Ornate border. Minor fold separations.
Fine.
$250 - up

* 851
1911, Oakland, CA. Stock certificate for 1 share. Blue Large vignette of a steam
locomotive with a lakeview in background. Litho. Rare. Light punch cancellation affects vignette.
$300 -up
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BUFFALO, BRADFORD &
PITTSBURGH RAILROAD STOCK
* 857
1903, New York. Stock certificate for 3
shares. Black/White. Vignette of an early
passenger train passing through a tunnel
at top center. Punch cancelled and very
fine.
$50 - up

BOSTON AND ALBANY RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 868
1934, Massachusetts. Olive/Black. Stock
certificate for 10 shares. Engraved vignettes of an Indian, printed over large
harbor scene in center, and allegorical figures at bottom center.
$15 - up

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER &
PITTSBURGH RAILWAY COMPANY
* 858
1905, New York. Stock certificate for 1/10
of a share. Brown/White Uncancelled. Very
fine.
$20 -up
CEDAR RAPIDS & MISSOURI
RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY
* 859
1883, Iowa. Stock certificate for 1 shares.
Purple/White. Vignettes of a coal train at
upper left corner and a train passing in the
distance with cattle watering in the forefront. Small portrait vignette at bottom left
corner. Revenue stamp. Punch and pen cancelled. Very fine.
$40 - up

HOUSTON & TEXAS CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY BOND
* 863
1873, Texas. Bond for $1,000. Vignette of an early passenger train at top center
flanked by an Indian and young female. Attached coupons. Uncancelled and
very fine.
$400 - up
BUFFALO & STATELINE
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 869
1857. Stock certificate for 6 shares. Black/
White. Vignette of an early steam train at
top center. Pen cancelled and very fine.
$75 - up

shares of the Philadelphia and Chester Valley Railroad Company. Beautiful top center
vignette of a classic 4-4-0-steam locomotive pulling some cars. Receipt glued residue at left s. Punch and pen cancelled and
in fine condition overall.
$75 - up
CENTRAL PASSENGER RAILWAY
COMPANY STOCK
* 860
1903, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Green/White. Vignette of a streetcar
at left upper corner. Punch cancelled and
very fine.
$40 - up

CENTRAL CITY RAILWAY
COMPANY STOCK
* 861
1868. Stock certificate for 20 shares. Black/
White. Vignette of a view from the hillside
at top center. Punch cancelled and very fine.
$100 - up

THE PHILADELPHIA AND CHESTER
VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY
* 862
1894, Philadelphia. Stock certificate for 108

WESTERN VIRGINIA AND
KENTUCKY RAIL ROAD AND COAL
COMPANY
* 866
1857, New York. Stock certificate for 5
shares. Black/WhiteTrain vignette at top
center.
$200 - up
WICHITA AND SOUTH WESTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 864
1879, Kansas. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black. Large top center vignette of
an allegorical figure and an eagle.
Uncancelled and fine.
$100 - up

WHEELING BRIDGE & TERMINAL
RAILWAY COMPANY STOCK
* 865
1891, West Virginia. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Green. Vignette of a bridge spanning
the water at bottom center. Punch cancelled
and very fine.
$60 - up

MOBILE AND GIRARD
RAIL ROAD COMPANY BOND
* 867
1866, Alabama. 10 year $500 bond bearing
8%. Black with red underprinting. Top
center vignette of a steam locomotive traveling by a mountain lake. Litho. Punch
cancelled through signature and in fine
condition.
$100 - up
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CENTRAL CROSS TOWN
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 870
1910, New York. Stock certificate for 25
shares. Blue/White. Vignette of a view of
the water way from the hillside. Punch and
stamp cancelled. Very fine.
$50 - up

THE YAZOO AND MISSISSIPPI
VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY
* 871
1907, New York. Orange/Black/White.
Bond for $10,000 bearing 5 percent interest. Vignette of a train at the bottom center
of the document. Fine.
$60 - up

ROCK ISLAND AND ALTON
RAILROAD
* 872
1857. New York. $500 bond bearing 7%
interest. Grey border. Six vignettes adorn
this certificate: Top center of passing locomotive; left center offers view of train on
trestle in the distance, people observing in
the foreground; right center of ferry on the
river, locomotive passing over the trestle;
bottom center of female figure seated, livestock in the background; lower left of farmers, livestock, wheat; lower right of allegorical female holding scale a lot. Punch
and stamp cancelled.
$125 - up

THE OSWEGO & ROME RAIL ROAD
COMPANY
* 875
1869, New York. Stock certificate for 1
shares. Black. Train vignette at top center
and decorative artwork at right, with small
state seal vignette at bottom center. Very
lightly pen cancelled.
$200 - up

MIDDLETOWN & CRAWFORD
RAILROAD CO.
* 879
1871, New York. Stock certificate for 4
shares. Black with attached adhesive revenue. Vignette of steam locomotive passing
through countryside. Litho. Pen cancelled
and fine.

$150 - up

BOSTON & ALBANY RAIL ROAD
COMPANY
* 882
1913, Massachusetts. Red. Stock. Engraved vignettes of Indian, printed over
large harbor scene in upper center, and allegorical figures at bottom center. An exceptional rail for display. Punch and stamp cancelled. Extremely Fine.
$25 - up

PAN AMERICAN
TRANS-CONTINENTAL
* 876
1910, Uruguay. $1000 bond bearing 5%
interest. Green. Detailed vignette at top
center of a man on horseback directing cattle.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very
fine.
$100 - up
PITTSBURGH, YOUNGSTOWN AND
ASHTABULA RR
* 873
1887, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 20
shares. Green. Engraved vignette of a steam
locomotive at top left. Very light browning
at left due to partial stub attached on verso.
Stamp and punch cancelled. Fine.
$150 - up

PENN YAN & NEW YORK
RAILWAY COMPANY
* 877
1885, New York. Stock certificate for 2
shares. Black Oval vignette at top center of
a train. Pen cancelled and fine. $150 - up

CHERRYVALE, OKLAHOMA &
TEXAS RAILWAY BOND
* 874
1908, Oklahoma. Bond for $100. Green/
White. Vignette of a train flanked by eagles.
Raised gold seal. Attached coupons.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$90 - up

MONTGOMERY AND WEST POINT
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 878
1860, Alabama. $1,000 Bond bearing 8%
interest. Black. Vignette of steam locomotive at top center; ornate left border. Stamp
and cut cancelled fine.
$200 - up

MEXICAN GULF RAIL - WAY
COMPANY
* 880
1840, Louisiana. $1000 bond bearing 6%
interest. Black. Vignette at center of an early
train. Side ornate border with a ship at center at right and a train at left. A large size
certificate. Rare. Uncancelled and Fine.
$400 - up

MEMPHIS, CLARKSVILLE &
LOUISVILLE RAIL ROAD CO.
* 881
1860, Tennessee. $500 Bond bearing 6%
interest. Black with red $500 overprint.
Vignette of steam locomotive at top center,
smaller vignettes of a steamboat, farmer and
deer. Litho. Coupons at bottom. Cut cancelled throughout the bond and fine.
$200 - up
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CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
BOND
* 883
1902, Pennsylvania. Bond for $1,000. Blue/
White. Vignette of an allegorical female
flanked by the crests of a ship and train.
Attached coupons. Archival tape at fold on
verso. Uncancelled and very fine. $125 - up

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY BOND
* 884
1887, New York. Bond for $1,000. Green/
White. Vignette of an early passenger train
passing through town with cattle in the
forefront. Attached coupons uncancelled
and very fine.
$90 - up

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAIL-ROAD COMPANY
* 885
1839, Ohio. Black. Stock certificate for 20 shares. Vignette of an early train at
top center flanked by female allegorical figure at top left and top right. Cut
cancelled and very fine.
$125 - up

THE MEMPHIS AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY
* 890
1860, Tennessee. $500 bond bearing 6%interest. Black. Top center vignette of
train arriving and leaving a roundhouse. Top left and right vignette of male bust.
Side center vignette at left of surveyors, at right workers. Bottom left vignette of
John C. Calhoun and Andrew Jackson at right. Bottom center vignette of a tree.
Attached coupons. Punch cancelled and fine.
$300 - up

VIRGINIA & TENNESSEE RR
COMPANY
* 886
1853, Tennessee. $1,000 Mortgage bond
bearing 6% interest. Lovely multi-vignetted bond depicting a steam locomotive
at top center, seated liberty, allegorical figures and occupational scenes in corners.
Coupons at bottom. A superb southern railway bond. Lightly stamp and punch cancelled. Extremely Fine.
$125 - up
LEBANON SPRINGS RAIL ROAD
COMPANY
* 888
1881, New York. Bond bearing 6% interest. Receiver’s Certificate of Indebtedness.
Gray/Black with orange overprint. Vignette
of a train traveling through the countryside.
Vignette of a train at bottom left corner
Uncancelled and extremely fine. $50 - up

AKRON BRANCH OF THE
CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH
RAILROAD BOND
* 887
1852, New York. Bond for $1,000. Blue/
Black. Attached coupons. Uncancelled and
very fine.
$75 - up

RENSSELAER & SARATOGA RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 889
1862. New York. 7% bond. Fine black border. Top center vignette is a steam locomotive. Punch cancelled.
$150 - up

CHARLES RIVER BRANCH
RAILROAD COMPANY STOCK
* 891
1852. Stock certificate for 15 shares. Blue/
Black. Pen and stamp cancelled. Very fine.
$50 - up

ARKANSAS SOUTHERN RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 892
1900, Arkansas. Stock certificate for 100
shares. Black on light green background.
Vignette of eagle at top center and ornate
border. Lightly pen cancelled and fine
.$30 - up
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LOUISVILLE RAILWAY COMPANY
* 893
1897, Tennessee. Stock certificate for 37
shares. Green/Black. Vignette of electric
streetcar at center and allegorical figure at
center right. Punch and pen cancelled and
fine.
$25 - up

BOSTON & WORCESTER RAILROAD CORPORATION
* 894
1866, Boston, Massachusetts. Stock certificate for 1 shares. Black with orange imprinted stamp at center. Vignette across top
of certificate of horse and wagons at livery
stable and buildings and small locomotive
at bottom.
$175 - up

Black. Vignette of a passenger train moving
across the mountainside. Raised seal. Pen
and punch cancelled Very fine.
$75 - up

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILWAY CO.
* 895
1890, New York. $1000 Bond bearing 4 1/
2% interest. Green. Vignette at top center of
a female allegorical figure. Vignette at bottom center a train leaving a coal facility.
Punch and stamped cancelled and fine.
$40 - up

NORTH LEBANON RAIL ROAD
COMPANY
* 896
1850’s, Pennsylvania. Black. $1000 bond
bearing 7% interest. Vignette of small train
at top center. Pen cancelled and very fine.
$125 - up

BOSTON TERMINAL COMPANY
* 897
1897, Massachusetts. Black/Green. $1000
bond bearing 3 1/2% interest. Vignette of
building at top center. Punch cancelled and
very fine.
$50 - up

NORTH EAST PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD CO. STOCK
* 898
1890. Stock certificate for 2 shares. White/

BOSTON RAILROAD HOLDING
COMPANY STOCK
* 899
1911, Massachusetts. Stock certificate for
10 shares. Brown/White. Vignette of three
allegorical figures at top center. Bottom
center vignette of a locomotive. Punch and
stamp cancelled. Very fine.
$40 - up

CITY OF OSWEGO
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE RR
* 900
1882, New York. $500 Bond. Black with
blue overprint. Vignette at top of traveling
train. Raised red seal at bottom left. Attached revenue stamp. Punch cancelled and
very fine.
$90 - up

LAWRENCE RAILROAD COMPANY
* 901
1864, Pennsylvania Stock certificate for 3
shares. Black. Vignette of train facing right
at top center and state seal at upper left and
scene at lower left.
$75 - up

BELT RAILROAD & STOCK YARDS
COMPANY
* 902
909, Indiana. Black with gold overprint.
Stock certificate for 28 shares. Vignette of

train at station at top center. Litho. Punch
cancelled and fine.
$50 - up

BOSTON AND ALBANY RAILROAD
COMPANY TERMINAL BOND
* 907
1944, MA. A $5,000 Bond bearing 3 1/2%
interest. Gray. Large top center engraving
of passenger trunks being taken off a train
stopped at an indoor platform. Lower engraving of an Indian maiden. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.
$30 - up

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 903
1884, Maryland. Preferred 6% Stock Certificate for 21 shares. Vignette of small train
at top center. Ornate border. Lightly pen
and punch cancelled and very fine. $40 -up
THE MONTGOMERY AND ERIE
RAILWAY COMPANY OF NEW YORK
* 908
1867, New York. Certificate for 120 shares.
Black. Top center vignette of a passenger
train passing workers at a dock on a mountain lake. Adhesive revenue stamps attached
at lower left. Litho. Uncancelled and in
fine condition with slight wrinkling.
$125 - up
ATLANTIC & ST. LAWRENCE
RAILROAD COMPANY BOND
* 904
1931, Maine. Bond for 100 pounds. Black/
White. Vignette of an early locomotive at
top center. Attached coupons Stamp cancelled and very fine.
$30 - up

THE RAILROAD EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
* 905
1892, New Jersey. Certificate for 100 shares.
Orange border and underprinting with
black text. Small yet very detailed engraved
vignette at top right of steam locomotive
waiting at a station. Uncancelled and in
very fine condition.
$125 - up

NEW YORK, ONTARIO & WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY
* 906
1926, New York. Brown/Black/White.
$1000 bond bearing 4% interest. Vignette
of train facing right at top center. Punch
cancelled and extremely fine.
$30 - up
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LOUISVILLE BRIDGE COMPANY
* 909
1907, Kentucky. Stock certificate for 18
shares. Black. Large panoramic vignette of
a river scene with numerous steamboats and
a bridge. Litho. Punch cancelled and very
fine.
$30 - up

BOSTON, CLINTON AND
FITCHBURG RAILROAD BOND
* 910
1872, Massachusetts. Bond for $1,000.
Green. Center engraved vignette of a train
moving down the tracks with workers in
the forefront. Left lower corner vignette of
an allegorical female. Left upper corner vignette of a train. Revenue stamp at right
border. Attached coupon. Stamp and punch
cancelled.
$90 - up

certificate for 15 shares. Black. One of only
23 found issued. Scarce. Lightly punch cancelled and Extremely fine.
$100 – up

WHEELING BRIDGE & TERMINAL
RAILWAY COMPANY STOCK
* 911
1891, West Virginia. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Brown/Black. Vignette of a bridge
spanning the water at bottom center. Punch
cancelled and very fine.
$60 - up

EVANSVILLE AND TERRE HAUTE
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 915
1880, Indiana. $1000 bond bearing 6%
interest. Green. Vignette at top center of a
train. Coupons attached at side. Punch hole
and stamp cancelled. Fine.
$100 -up

ST. LOUIS MERCHANTS BRIDGE
COMPANY
* 912
1890, Missouri. Stock certificate for 249
shares. Brown/Black. Nice engraved vignette at top center of steam locomotive
crossing a bridge high above the water with
boats below. Pen, stamp and cut cancellations. Very fine.
$50 - up

TAYLORS FALLS AND LAKE
SUPERIOR RAILROAD COMPANY
* 916
1888, Minnesota. Stock certificate for 1
share. Black. Vignette of a steam locomotive
at top center. Embossed gold seal at lower
left. Litho. Wyoming to Taylor’s Falls, Minn.
20.20 miles; total track 22 miles. Chartered
February 5, 1875, with power to construct
a line from a point on the line of the Lake
Superior and Mississippi RR (now St. Paul
and Duluth) to the St. Croix River at
Taylor’s Falls.One of only 28 certificates
found issued. Lightly punch cancelled and
Extremely Fine.
$200 – up

FITCHBURG AND WORCESTER
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 913
1869, Massachusetts. Bond for $500. Black.
Top center vignette of a train at the train
station. Revenue stamp at lower left corner.
Attached coupons. Punch and stamp cancelled and fine.
$90 - up

SEATTLE & RAINIER VALLEY
RAILWAY CO.
* 914
1916, Washington. $100 Bond bearing 5%
interest. Orange/Black. Vignette street railway car and people. Litho. Coupons attached. Uncancelled and fine. A rare western street railway bond.
$100 -up

ROCKY FORK AND COOKE CITY
RAILWAY COMPANY
* 917
1888, Montana Territory. Stock certificate
for 360 shares. Black. Litho. Lithly punch
cancelled and Extremely Fine. $100 - up

THE WINNIPEG TRANSFER
RAILWAY COMPANY, LTD.
* 918
1892, Province of Manitoba, Canada. Stock

NORTHERN PACIFIC &
MANITOBA RAILWAY COMPANY
* 919
1893, Province of Manitoba, Canada. Stock
certificate for 9,900 shares. Black. Vignette
of the seal of Manitoba Province. Litho. One
of 35 pieces found issued. Scarce. Lightly
punch cancelled and Extremely Fine.
$150 - up

CLEALUM RAILROAD COMPANY
* 920
1889, Washington Territory. Stock certificate for 1 share. Black. Issued to and signed
on the verso by JAMES B. WILLIAMS,
long time Northern Pacific Railroad executive. One of only 32 certificates found issued. Scarce. Lightly punch cancelled and
Extremely Fine.
$175 - up

OLD COLONY RAILROAD STOCK
* 921
1891, Massachusetts. Stock certificate for
50 shares. Black. Engraved vignette of a
steam locomotive and dock scene. Punch
and pen cancelled. Very Fine.
$25 - up

NEW BRUNSWICK CITY RW CO.
* 922
1890, New Jersey. Stock certificate for one
share. Green\Black. Vignette of a streetcar at
center. Litho. Scarce. Lightly pen cancelled
and Extremely Fine.
$90 – up
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STATE OF NEW YORK TOWN OF
VOLNEY BOND
* 923
1868, New York. Bond for $500 issued for
the construction of the New York and Oswego Midland railroad. Top center engraved vignette of a train flanked by cows
and a allegorical female. Lower left corner
vignette of a crest flanked by allegorical
females. Punch cancelled and very fine.
$90 - up

FITCHBURG AND WORCESTER
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 924
1869, Massachusetts. Bond for $100. Black.
Top center vignette of a train at the train
station. Revenue stamp at lower left corner.
Attached coupons. Punch and stamp cancelled.
$90 - up

KANKAKEE & SENECA RAILROAD
* 925
1881, Illinois. Bond for $1,000. Top center
vignette of a train. Uncancelled and fine.
$75 - up

LOUISVILLE & JEFFERSONVILLE
BRIDGE COMPANY
* 926
1918, Kentucky. Stock certificate for 3
shares. Green/Black. Engraved vignette of
steam locomotive at left and eagle at right.
Punch cancelled and extremely fine.
$50 - up

ROCK ISLAND MEMPHIS
TERMINAL RAILWAY
* 927
1942, Tennessee. Stock certificate for 1
share. Green/Black. Litho. No vignette.
Scarce. Uncancelled. Very Fine. $30 - up

SHENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY
* 931
1879, Virginia. Black/White. $1000 bond
bearing 7% interest. Vignette of train facing left at top center. State seal at bottom
center. Coupons at right. Punch hole cancelled and extremely fine.
$90 - up

PLEASANTVILLE & OCEAN CITY RAIL ROAD
* 934
1882, New Jersey. Stock for 4 shares. Black. Large top center engraved vignette
of a busy train station. Some glue residue along left border. Pen cancelled.
$225 - up

LOUISVILLE RAILWAY COMPANY
* 928
1894. Tennessee. Stock for 10 shares. Green.
Trimmed into right border. Stamp and punch
cancelled and fine.
$25 - up

THE UNITED RAILWAYS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY OF
BALTMORE
* 929
1899, Maryland. Stock certificate for 9
shares. Green. No vignette. Punch and
stamp cancelled. Very Fine.
$75 - up

shares. Black on light green background.
Vignette of eagle at top center and ornate
border. Lightly pen cancelled and fine.
$30 - up

ARKANSAS SOUTHERN RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 932
1896, Arkansas. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Black on light green background.
Vignette of eagle at top center and ornate
border. Lightly pen cancelled and fine.
$30 - up

SWAN CREEK RAILWAY COMPANY
* 937
1875, Ohio. Stock for 10 shares. Black. Top
center vignette of a steam locomotive and
steamboat. Lightly punch cancelled and
fine.
$90 - up

MOUNT PLEASANT & SEA VIEW
CITY RAILROAD BOND
* 935
1893, South Carolina. Bond for $1,000.
Brown. Vignette of a train passing through
a tunnel at top center. Raised gold seal.
Attached coupons. Uncancelled and very
fine.
$250 - up
A SCARCE CUBAN
RAILROAD STOCK
CITIZENS PASSENGER RAILWAY
COMPANY
* 930
1865, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for
10 shares. Black. Vignette of state seal at
top center and female allegorical figures at
bottom center. Pen cancelled and Excellent.
$40 - up

* 933
1861, Cuba. Stock certificate for one share
of 100 pesos. Vignette of a steam locomotive passing by mountains and a lake. Litho.
Cuban railroad stocks from this period are
quite scarce. One minor piece of ink erosion
at the President’s signature in lower left.
Uncancelled and Fine.
$250 – up

BURLINGTON & MISSOURI RIVER
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 938
1875, Iowa. Stock certificate for 1 shares.
Black on green background. Vignette of
train at top center. Punch and stamp cancelled and extremely fine.
$60 - up
ARKANSAS SOUTHERN RAIL
ROAD COMPANY
* 936
1901, Arkansas. Stock certificate for 100
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INDIANAPOLIS SOUTHERN
RAILWAY STOCK
* 939
1902, Stock for one share. Top center engraved vignette of a train leaving the train
station. Some chinking along top border.
Raised gold seal. Pen cancelled. $30 -up

BOSTON, HARTFORD & ERIE
RAILROAD COMPANY
* 940
1863, New York. $1000 bond bearing 7%
interest. Green/Black with gold overprint.
Vignette at top center of train at loading
platform and at bottom center female allegorical figure and eagle. Coupons attached.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine. $90 - up

TOWN OF SODUS,
COUNTY OF WAYNE

SHIPPING

UNITED STATES NOVELTY
NAVIGATION COMPANY
* 942
1870, New York. Stock for 20 shares. Tan.
Vignette at top center of a ship. Attached
revenue stamp at bottom left. Uncancelled
and excellent
$250 - up

THE WIGGINS FERRY COMPANY
* 945
1880, East St. Louis. Stock certificate for
50 shares of The Wiggins Ferry Company.
Top center vignette of a small steam ferry.
Receipt glued to the left side and pen cancelled, and in fine condition overall.
$75 - up

ORINOCO NAVIGATION COMPANY
* 943
1874, New York and Venezuela. Stock certificate for 800 shares. Black Engraved vignette of a side-wheel steamship with masts
in a rough sea. The company was “organized under special act of the legislature of
the state of New York and concessions from
the government of Venezuela.” The Orinoco
River offered a valuable seagoing connection into South America. Signed as president of the company by A. B. Cornell.
Uncancelled and Extremely Fine.
$225 - up

THE AMERICAN SUBMARINE
COMPANY
* 946
18—, New York. An UNISSUED stock
certificate. Black on white paper with a red
seal. Top center vignette of two allegorical
females guarding a shield. Left side vignette
oaf ships sailing in rough seas. Uncancelled
and very fine.
$25 - up

COMPAGNIE MARITIME DE LA
SEINE
* 947
1899, France. Stock certificate for 100 francs.
Brown. Wonderfully detailed multi-vignetted certificate depicting a seated female
next to a harbor scene and sunrise along
bottom, ships along the Seine river at top
left and right. Highly decorative. Lightly
stamp cancelled and choice.
$80 - up

PIONEER STEAMSHIP COMPANY
* 948
1913, Ohio. Stock certificate for 22 shares.
Black with orange overprint. Vignette of
steamship at top center. Punch cancelled
and very fine.
$35 - up

* 941
1870, New York. $500 bond bearing 7%
interest. Black with $500 purple overprint.
Multi-vignette of steam locomotive at top
center, allegorical figures at top right, farmer
at top left and small eagle at bottom left.
$90 - up

HARLEM & SPUYTEN DUYVIL
NAVIGATION CO.
* 944
1860’s, New York. Stock certificate for.
Black. Vignette of small sailing vessel at
top center. Printed on a heavy paper. Serious stub glue staining at left margin.
Uncancelled and Fine.
$75 - up
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ORINOCO STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY OF NEW YORK
* 949
1852, New York. Stock certificate for One Share of One Thousand Dollars. Black
with orange overprint. Vignette of horses and wagon passing steam vessel at top
center and female, male and child allegorical figures at right, center and left bottom. Excellent condition.
$200 - up

AMERICAN DREDGING COMPANY
* 955
1887, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for
20 shares. Black. Multi-vignettes of ship
at top center and dredging equipment at
bottom right and left margin. Litho. A truly
attractive certificate of interesting topical
appeal. Lightly pen and punch cancelled
and very fine condition.
$75 - up

COLDSTREAM GOLF CLUB CORP.
* 958
1924, New York. Stock for 2 shares. Black.
Top center vignette of a large municipal
building. Uncancelled and fine. $200 - up

EAST BOSTON DRY DOCK COMPANY
* 950
1854, Massachusetts. Stock certificate for five shares. Black. Fine engraved
vignette of an early sailing ship sitting in a drydock at top center. Pen cancelled
and Very Fine.
$250 - up

PAVILION ICE RINK
* 959
1922, California. Stock for 20 shares. Brown.
Top center vignette of a torch. Uncancelled
and very fine.
$75 - up

GUN CORPORATION
* 960
1918, New York. Stock for 25 shares. Brown.
Uncancelled and fine.
$75 - up
CALIFORNIA NAVIGATION AND
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY STOCK
* 951
1910, California. Stock for 55 shares. Black.
Large top center vignette of ships in the
bay. Bottom center vignette of a steamship.
Pen cancelled.
$100 - up

THE UPPER POTOMAC STEAMBOAT COMPANY
* 953
1875, Virginia. $100 bond bearing 8% interest. Black. Small vignette of a sidewheeler at top center. Coupons attached at
bottom. Ornate border. Uncancelled and
Excellent.
$125 - up

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB
* 956
1885, Maine. $50 bond bearing 6% interest. Black with gold seal. Vignette of blue
and red flag at top. Pen cancelled and Very
Fine.
$75 - up

SPORTS

BOSTON, NEWPORT & NEW YORK
STEAMBOAT COMPANY
* 952
1866, Massachusetts. Stock certificate for
13 shares. Black. Top center vignette of a
steamship. Attached revenue stamp at lower
left. Stamp cancelled and Excellent.
$75 - up

SUBMARINE SIGNAL COMPANY
* 954
1943, Maine. Stock certificate for 50 shares.
Green/Black. Vignette at top center of a ship
sailing on rough seas. Punch cancelled and
very fine.
$40 - up
NORWALK YACHT CLUB
* 957
1896, Connecticut. Bond for $10.00. Black.
Top center vignette of a spread eagle.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$75 - up
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MOOSEHEAD LAKE YACHT CLUB
STOCK
* 961
1908, Maine. Stock for 3 shares. Brown/
black. Top center vignette of a spread eagle.
Pen cancelled and very fine.
$75 – up

HUNTINGTON ATHLETIC ASSOC.
* 962
1913, West Virginia. Stock certificate for 2
shares. Black with gold seal. Vignette of
seated female allegorical figure atop machinery at top center. Uncancelled and fine.
$75 - up

AN EARLY ST. LOUIS BROWNS
STOCK ISSUED TO AND SIGNED BY
PART OWNER AND PRESIDENT
PHILIP BALL
* 963
1922, St. Louis, Missouri. Stock certificate
for 113 shares of the St. Louis American
League Base Ball Company. Vignette of the
team logo at top center. Litho. The St. Louis
Browns have often been viewed with a
kindly notalgia that many of today’s Major
League teams can only envy. Following the
1901 season, the Milwaukee Brewers, charter members of the American League moved
to St. Louis and changed their name to the
Browns. After a number of successful years
at the gate, in 1916 owner Robert Hedges
sold the team to Philip Ball, who signs this
certificate as president of the team and to
whom this certificate is issued. Ball had
previously been involved in the Federal
League and its problems and as a result of a
settlement with Major League baseball, his
purchase of the Browns was approved. One
of Ball’s original investors in the team was
Harry Sinclair of Sinclair Oil fame. The
Browns went on to win only one pennant,
finishing last 14 times and seventh 11 times.
In 1953, the team was moved to Baltimore.
A scarce, early major league baseball stock
AND THE PERSONAL SHARES OF THE
TEAM OWNER. Uncancelled and Extremely Fine with just the slightest stub
discoloration at extreme left margin.

BUTLER DRIVING PARK & FAIR
ASSOCIATION
* 965
1904, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for
two shares. A fine racing certificate. Top
center vignette of a farm.
$125 – up

TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY PROOF
* 968
188-, New York. Proof. Vignette of an allegorical female at center. Lightly punch
cancelled and very fine.
$400 - up

MEXICAN CENTRAL TELEGRAPH
& TELEPHONE CO.
* 966
1885, New York. Stock for 1000 shares. Blue.
Ornate border. Punch cancelled and fine.
$75 - up
WESTERN UNION CORP. SPECIMEN
* 969
1973, Delaware. SPECIMEN $1000 Bond
bearing 10 ¾% interest. Blue/Black. Vignette of a seated female with a city skyline
in the background. Perf cancelled and Excellent.
$50 - up

$500 - up

A STADE-VELODROME DE LA VILLE
DE NICE BOND
* 964
1927, Nice. Bond with complete coupons
attached below. Blue and brown on light
tan paper. Ornate border. Vignettes of two
large athletes, one with a bicycle and one
with barbells. Litho. Scalloped top and in
extremely fine condition.
$100 – up

UNITED STATES INDEPENDENT
TELEPHONE COMPANY
* 967
1905, New Jersey. $1000 Bond bearing 5%
interest. Green/Black. Vignette at top center of a female facing left. Two rows of attached coupons. Uncancelled and Fine.
$90 - up

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE
TELEGRAPHE DE PARIS A NEWYORK S.A.
* 970
1879, Paris, France. Stock certificate. Black.
Ornate border design with columns and
coats-of-arms, Viking ship. Litho. . Minor
archival tape repair on verso. Uncancelled
and fine.
$75 - up
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CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF
VIRGINIA
* 971
Virginia. SPECIMEN $5000 Bond bearing
8 3/4% interest. Red/Black. Vignette of a
woman talking on a telephone at top left.
Punch cancelled and Excellent. $40 - up

BURLINGAME TELEGRAPHING
TYPEWRITER COMPANY
* 972
1908. Washington. Stock certificate for 10
shares. Green/Black. Great vignette of a
steamship at right and city at left communicating via telegraph. Litho. Uncancelled
and Extremely Fine.
$200 – up

TURNPIKES

UNISSUED FRANKLIN TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH BOND
* 973
1947, Pennsylvania. Unissued bond for
$500. Orange. Top center vignette of a spread
eagle. Punch cancelled and very fine.
$40 - up

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE
EXCHANGE COMPANY
* 974
1899. West Virginia. Stock certificate for 40
shares. Brown\Black. Vignette of the Capitol Building at upper right. Litho. A rare
telephone related stock. Litho. Small punch
hole in left margin. Uncancelled and Fine.
$200 - up

CORNWALL TURNPIKE CO.
* 976
1873, Pennsylvania. Stock for 10 shares.
Black. Center vignette of a crest flanked by
supplies. Pen cancelled.
$50 - up

PHILADELPHIA & WEST CHESTER
TURNPIKE ROAD CO.
* 977
1853, Pennsylvania. Stock certificate for 20
shares. Black on blue paper. Litho. Vignette
of a seated allegorical figure at center,
Conestoga wagon in upper right corner.
Litho. A nice, graphic turnpike stock.
Couple of minor edge chinks. Uncancelled
and Fine.
$175 - up

OHIO VALLEY FREE TURNPIKE
* 980
1873, Ohio. $100 bond bearing 7% interest. Black with green overprint. Nice vignette of a horse-drawn carriage at top center. Litho. Punch cancelled and fine.
$125 - up

TRENTON AND PROSPECT PLANK
ROAD COMPANY
* 981
1852, New Jersey. Stock certificate for 1
share. Blue\Black. A scarce New Jersey turnpike stock. Uncancelled and Extremely
Fine.
$75 - up

SHAREHOLDER DIVIDENDS PAID
ON THE TEMPLETON TURNPIKE
COMPANY
* 982
1815. Manuscript document listing the
shareholders and dividends paid on the
Templeton Turnpike company. Fine.
$50 - up

WILKESBORO & JEFFERSON
TURNPIKE COMPANY
* 978
1902, North Carolina. Stock for 100 shares.
Black. Top center vignette of an eagle.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$50 - up

PEOPLE’S MUTUAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY
* 975
1898, California. $1000 Mortgage bond
bearing interest at 6%. Green/Black. Wonderful, multi-vignetted bond depicting a
telepone and phone lines, eagle, seated liberty and an early explorer. Coupons at right.
Uncancelled and excellent
$100 - up

A RARE WATERVLIET TURNPIKE CO.
* 983
1844. Stock for 5 shares. Black. Nearcl woodcut vignette of a horse-drawn carriage at upper left. The comapny was formed sometime around 1800 for building
a turnpike from Albany to points north. Uncancelled and Fine.
$400 - up

WILKESBORO & JEFFERSON
TURNPIKE COMPANY
* 979
1905, North Carolina. Stock for 100 shares.
Black. Top center vignette of an eagle.
Uncancelled and very fine.
$50 - up
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DEALER LOTS

MARYSVILLE PLANK ROAD
COMPANY
* 984
1853, Virginia. Stock certificate for 1 share.
Black. Top center vignette of a horse-drawn
covered wagon. Red seal. A rare turnpike
certificate with a fine vignette. Uncancelled
and fine.
$300 – up

IPCO HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP.
* 987
100 PIECES – 1970’s, New York. $1000
bond bearing 5 ¼ % interest. Vignette at top
of a seated allegorical male with apothecary
bottles. Punch cancelled and fine.
$100 - up

COMTEX SCIENTIFIC CORP.
* 988
100 PIECES – 1980’s, New York. Stock
certificate. Vignette at top center of a globe.
Punch cancelled and fine.
$75 - up

WAYNESBURG, GREEN CASTLE &
MERCERSBURG TURNPIKE
PAYMENT TO A CONTRACTOR
* 985
“This is to certify that the President &
Managers of the Waynesburg, Green Castle
& Mercersburg Turnpike Road Company
have settled with Patrick Gallagher and that
there is due to him for work done upon a
contract entered into by him for making a
part of said turnpike road the sum of four
hundred & seventy four dollars &
seveneteen cents which amount the said
Patrick Gallagher is entitled to receive upon
his certificate from the Treasury of the Commonwealth….” Fine.
$50 - up

ASHTABULA AND WARREN THIRD
RANGE TURNPIKE CO.
* 986
1836, Ohio. Stock certificate for one share.
Black. Scarce turnpike stock.
$75 – up

ONEIDA LTD. SPECIMEN
* 989
100 PIECES –1969, New York. Stock certificate. Vignette of a man with a building in
the background. Punch cancelled and fine.
$125 - up

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS
COMPANY
* 990
100 PIECES –1960’s, Pennsylvania. Stock
certificate. Vignette of an eagle at top center.
Punch cancelled and fine.
$100 - up

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO
COMPANY
* 991
100 PIECES –1968, Delaware. Stock certificate. Vignette of a seated male figure
flanked by globes and a tobacco leaf in the
foreground. Punch cancelled and fine.
$125 - up

LFC FINANCIAL CORPORATION
* 992
100 PIECES –1969, Delaware. Stock certificate. Vignette of a seated allegorical male
figure. Punch cancelled and fine. $50 - up

KERR-MCGEE CORPORATION
* 993
100 PIECES –1970’s, Delaware. Bond certificate. Vignette of a worker holding the
company logo with items depicting energy
in the background. Punch cancelled and
fine.
$125 - up

EATON CORPORATION
* 994
100 PIECES – 1970’s, Ohio. $1000 Bond
bearing 7 7/8% interest. Vignette of a seated
male allegorical figure surrounded by tools
and parts of machinery. Punch cancelled and
fine.
$50 - up

WALLACE-MURRAY CORP.
* 995
100 PIECES – 1969, Delaware. Stock certificate. Vignette of an allegorical male turning a large wheel. Punch cancelled and
Excellent.
$50 - up

UNITED AIR LINES INC.
* 996
100 PIECES –1970’s, Delaware. $1000
Bond. Vignette of Mercury at top center.
Punch cancelled and fine.
$300 - up
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UNION CARBIDE CORP.
* 997
100 PIECES – 1970’s, New York. $5000
bond. Top center vignette of a standing female holding a globe and the company logo
with energy symbol in the background.
Punch cancelled and fine.
$200 - up

FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION
* 998
100 PIECES – 1970’s, Delaware. $1000
bond. Vignette of company logo flanked by
male & female figures. Punch cancelled and
fine.
$125 - up

P. LORILLARD COMPANY
* 999
100 PIECES - 1915, New Jersey. Stock certificate. Two allegorical females flanking a
tobacco plant. Punch and stamp cancelled.
Fine.
$400 - up

REPROTECH, INC.
* 1000
100 PIECES - 1980’s, Delaware. Stock
certificate. Company logo to the left of title.
Punch cancelled and fine.
$50 - up

VENDOTRONICS CORP.
* 1001
100 PIECES – 1960’s, Delaware. Stock
certificate. Vignette of three allegorical figures, a female flanked by two males. Punched
cancelled and fine.
$50 - up

DIET INSTITUTE INC.
* 1002
100 PIECES –1980’s, New Jersey. Stock
certificate. Company logo at top. Punch
cancelled and fine.
$75 - up

GENERAL FOODS BONDS
* 1003
100 PIECES –1967, Delaware. Bond. Top
center vignette of the company logo flanked
by allegorical females. Punch cancelled.
$125 - up

OWEN-CORNING FIBERGLAS
* 1004
100 PIECES –1978, Delaware. Bond. Top
center engraved vignette of the company
logo flanked by allegorical males. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine. $125 - up

SOHIO/BP ALASKA PIPELIN
FINANCE BONDS
* 1007
100 PIECES –1977, Delaware. Bond. Top
center engraved vignette of an allegorical
female. Lightly punch cancelled and very
fine.
$200 - up

D.C. TRADING AND DEVELOPMENT
* 1013
100 PIECES - 1980’s. Delaware. Stock. Top
center engraved vignette of a spread eagle.
Lightly punch cancelled.
$50 - up

CHASE MANHATTAN STOCKS
* 1008
100 PIECES –1969, Delaware. Stock. Top
center engraved portrait vignette. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine. $150 - up

GENESCO BONDS
* 1014
100 PIECES - 1970’s. Tennessee. Bond. Top
center engraved vignette of an allegorical
male. Lightly punch cancelled. $50 - up

AMERICAN TOBACCO STOCKS
* 1009
100 PIECES –1963, New Jersey. Stock for
100 shares. Top center vignette of an Indian
with tobacco fields in the background.
Punch cancelled and very fine. $200 - up
B & O RAILROAD STOCKS
* 1015
100 PIECES - 1930’s. Maryland. Stock. Top
center vignette of an early train. Lightly
punch and stamp cancelled.
$200- up

GEOSEARCH
* 1018
100 PIECES - 1980’s. New York. Stock.
Top center vignette of an allegorical female
flanked by globes. Lightly punch cancelled.
$50 - up

KENDALL COMPANY
* 1019
100 PIECES - 1960’s. Massachusetts.
Stock. Top center vignette of an allegorical
female. Lightly punch cancelled. $75 - up

WESTERN RACING
* 1020
100 PIECES - 1958, Delaware. Stock. Top
center vignette of a dog racing across the
certificate. Lightly punch cancelled.
$500 - up

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD
* 1010
100 PIECES - 1940’s. Missouri. Bond.
Ornate border. Punch cancelled. A nice railroad related stock.
$300 - up
MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS
COMPANY BONDS
* 1005
100 PIECES –1975, Michigan. Bond. Top
center vignette of a gas facility flanked by
allegorical figures. Punch cancelled.
$125 - up

NATIONAL LINEN SERVICE
* 1006
100 PIECES –1952, Delaware. Stock. Top
center engraved vignette of the company
logo flanked by allegorical females. Lightly
punch cancelled and very fine. $125 - up

WISCONSIN TELEPHONE
COMPANY
* 1011
100 PIECES - 1970’s. Wisconsin. Bond.
Left upper corner vignette of a young woman
on the telephone. Punch cancelled and very
fine.
$200 - up

WESTERN TRAVELERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
* 1012
100 PIECES - 1960’s. California. Stock.
Top center vignette of a spread eagle.
Lightly punch cancelled.
$75 - up

PAN AMERICAN SULPHUR
* 1016
100 PIECES - 1960’s. New York. Stock.
Large top center vignette of an allegorical
female being flanked by allegorical males.
Lightly punch cancelled and fine. $50 - up

KAISER-FRAZER CORP.
* 1017
100 PIECES - 1940’s, Nevada. Stock. Ornate border. Lightly punch cancelled. A
great automotive related stock. $400 - up
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FORD MOTOR
* 1021
100 PIECES - 1950’s. New York. Stock.
Ornate blue border. Punch cancelled. I great
addition to any automobile collection.
$300 - up

UNITED STATES LINES
* 1022
100 PIECES - 1940’s. New York. Stock.
Top center engraved vignette of two allegorical figures above a ship. Lightly punch
cancelled.
$200 - up

ERIE RAILROAD
*1023
100 PIECES - 1940’s, New York. Stock.
Top center engraved vignette of the company logo flanked by allegorical figures.
Lightly punch cancelled.
$125 - up

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
* 1024
100 PIECES - 1970’s. New York. Bond.
Top center vignette of an allegorical female.
Lightly punch cancelled.
$125 - up

EDISON SAULT ELECTRIC
* 1025
100 PIECES - 1940’s. Michigan. Stock. Top
center vignette of a map of the Michigan
lakes. Lightly punch cancelled. $125 - up

GEORGIA PACIFIC
* 1026
100 PIECES - 1970’s. Georgia. Bond. Top
center engraved vignette of the company
logo flanked by allegorical males. Lightly
punch cancelled.
$125 - up

END OF SALE
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